I Am Always With You
Psalm 55, 6

When I am gone, release me let me go.
I have so many things to see and do,
You mustn’t tie yourself to me with too many tears,
But be thankful we had so many good years.

I gave you my love, and you can only guess
How much you’ve given me in happiness.
I thank you for the love that you have shown,
But now it is time I traveled on alone.

So grieve for me a while, if grieve you must

Then let your grief be comforted by trust
That it is only for a while that we must part,
So treasure the memories within your heart.

I won’t be far away for life goes on.
And if you need me, call and I will come.

Though you can’t see or touch me, I will be near
And if you listen with your heart, you’ll hear
All my love around you soft and clear
And then, when you come this way alone,
I’ll greet you with a smile and a “Welcome Home”.

“WHERE THE WHITE DOVE FLIES”

Where the White Dove flies
I am free tonight..
the Holy Spirit guides me
on my “victory” flight.

Everywhere I look
I see clouds of white
and angels rocking babies
…what a glorious sight!!

I can rest in peace

because my soul is free…
there’s nothing like this feeling
as the “LIGHT” embraces me.

The reverence that I feel
is beyond belief…
the White Dove has brought me
to the Saviour’s feet!!

There’s no pain to bear,
no more tears to cry…
I’m finally “home” in heaven
where the White Dove flies.

“LOVE is in the AIR”.

THE RAREST DOVE OF WINTER WHITE
SOUGHT REFUGE
FROM DECEMBER NIGHT

INTO A STABLE WARM HE FLED
AND NESTLED NEAR
A MANGER BED

A TINY HAND TOUCHED FEATHERS WARM
AND BOTH SLEPT SOUNDLY

IN THE STORM

THERE CAME A WHISPER SOFT AS FLEECE—
“YOU TOO SHALL BE A SIGN OF PEACE.

MY SON WILL SHOW A WAY OF LOVE
WHEN MEN SEEK REFUGE—
LIKE A DOVE.”

Fly Me Away

My time here with you

Has come to an end
I must travel on
Gods will to tend.

So, fly me away
Little bird of white
To his loving arms
And into the light.

Through peaceful valleys
I now can walk
And hold Gods hand
As we talk.

Before me no troubles
No strife no plight
And with god¢s soft touch
No fears in the night

Carry Me Home

My loved ones do not cry
And worry of me
For like the dove
I have been set free.

God has called me

To my mansion on high
Just there among the clouds
In the deep blue sky.

I have no pain
No suffering to do
I have been called home
And I know you will too.

So beat hard and fast
Little wings of white
And carry me home
Before the night.

Little white bird

Lay here softly little bird of white
For you, no more flying or cooing in the night

Your perch will set empty
With feathers abound

Your life has ended
I had to put you down

So lay here softly

in the shade of your tree

The one you flew to
When I first set you free

Tomorrow at dawn
When the wind is light

You can see your flock
High in flight

So sit on your new perch
In the heaven you’ve met

For the white on your wings
Ill never forget

Little Dove

On the wings of this white dove
I’ll set your spirit free.
Up into the big deep sky,
to heaven, where you’ll be.

I know God has a plan for us,
he wants us by his side.
But it is hard for us to understand

when we are left behind.

Little dove, help lift our hearts
as we watch you go,
God is there if we just ask,
because He loves us so.

– Lori Gutknecht
The Dream Merchant
Hear the sound the white wings make
and feel the love in your heart you take
Our hearts are one our time is free
so much i love you and you love me
You gave me your heart and you have mine
and now we are one forever in time

Hold me tight and feel my love
as we watch the flight of doves above
We will always be one in our hearts forever
our love strong never to sever
So lets hold hands and walk in the sun
as for us life has just begun

Wait For Me
Remember mom’s smile
And her love of all things
Bright red flowers
And the dove’s white wings.
Through time she travels
To do God’s will
Such a beautiful face
I can see it still.
Of all things proper
She filled her heart
And God’s love was there
From the very start.

Today we rejoice
As we set this dove, free
She has met her savior
Mom wait for me!

Here are the words:

Fly by Celine Dion (Falling Into You CD)

Fly, fly little wing
Fly beyond imagining
The softest cloud, the whitest dove
Upon the wind of Heaven’s love
Past the planets and the stars
Leave this lonely world of ours

Escape the sorrow and the pain
And fly again

Fly, fly precious one
Your endless journey has begun
Take your gentle happiness
Far too beautiful for this
Cross over to the other shore
There is peace forever more
But hold this memory bittersweet
Until we meet

Fly, fly do not fear

Don’t waste a breath, don’t shed a tear
Your heart is pure, your soul is free
Be on your way, don’t wait for me
Above the universe you’ll climb
On beyond the hands of time
The moon will rise, the sun will set
But I won’t forget

Fly, fly little wing
Fly where only angels sing
Fly away, the time is right
Go now and find the light.
When I am gone, release me let me go.
I have so many things to see and do,
You mustn’t tie yourself to me with too many tears,

But be thankful we had so many good years.
I gave you my love, and you can only guess
How much you’ve given me in happiness.
I thank you for the love that you have shown,
But now it is time I traveled on alone.
So grieve for me a while, if grieve you must
Then let your grief be comforted by trust
That it is only for a while that we must part,
So treasure the memories within your heart.
I won’t be far away for life goes on.
And if you need me, call and I will come.
Though you can’t see or touch me, I will be near
And if you listen with your heart, you’ll hear
All my love around you soft and clear
And then, when you come this way alone,
I’ll greet you with a smile and a “Welcome Home”.

“WHERE THE WHITE DOVE FLIES”
Where the White Dove flies
I am free tonight..
the Holy Spirit guides me

on my “victory” flight.
Everywhere I look
I see clouds of white
and angels rocking babies
…what a glorious sight!!
I can rest in peace
because my soul is free…
there’s nothing like this feeling
as the “LIGHT” embraces me.
The reverence that I feel
is beyond belief…
the White Dove has brought me
to the Saviour’s feet!!
There’s no pain to bear,
no more tears to cry…
I’m finally “home” in heaven
where the White Dove flies.

“LOVE is in the AIR”.
THE RAREST DOVE OF WINTER WHITE
SOUGHT REFUGE

FROM DECEMBER NIGHT
INTO A STABLE WARM HE FLED
AND NESTLED NEAR
A MANGER BED
A TINY HAND TOUCHED FEATHERS WARM
AND BOTH SLEPT SOUNDLY
IN THE STORM
THERE CAME A WHISPER SOFT AS FLEECE—
“YOU TOO SHALL BE A SIGN OF PEACE.
MY SON WILL SHOW A WAY OF LOVE
WHEN MEN SEEK REFUGE—
LIKE A DOVE.”

Fly Me Away
My time here with you
Has come to an end
I must travel on
Gods will to tend.
So, fly me away
Little bird of white

To his loving arms
And into the light.
Through peaceful valleys
I now can walk
And hold Gods hand
As we talk.
Before me no troubles
No strife no plight
And with god¢s soft touch
No fears in the night
Carry Me Home
My loved ones do not cry
And worry of me
For like the dove
I have been set free.
God has called me
To my mansion on high
Just there among the clouds
In the deep blue sky.
I have no pain
No suffering to do

I have been called home
And I know you will too.
So beat hard and fast
Little wings of white
And carry me home
Before the night.

Little white bird
Lay here softly little bird of white
For you, no more flying or cooing in the night
Your perch will set empty
With feathers abound
Your life has ended
I had to put you down
So lay here softly
in the shade of your tree
The one you flew to
When I first set you free
Tomorrow at dawn

When the wind is light
You can see your flock
High in flight
So sit on your new perch
In the heaven you’ve met
For the white on your wings
Ill never forget
Little Dove
On the wings of this white dove
I’ll set your spirit free.
Up into the big deep sky,
to heaven, where you’ll be.
I know God has a plan for us,
he wants us by his side.
But it is hard for us to understand
when we are left behind.
Little dove, help lift our hearts
as we watch you go,
God is there if we just ask,
because He loves us so.

– Lori Gutknecht
The Dream Merchant
Hear the sound the white wings make
and feel the love in your heart you take
Our hearts are one our time is free
so much i love you and you love me
You gave me your heart and you have mine
and now we are one forever in time
Hold me tight and feel my love
as we watch the flight of doves above
We will always be one in our hearts forever
our love strong never to sever
So lets hold hands and walk in the sun
as for us life has just begun
Wait For Me
Remember mom’s smile
And her love of all things
Bright red flowers
And the dove’s white wings.
Through time she travels
To do God’s will
Such a beautiful face
I can see it still.
Of all things proper
She filled her heart

And God’s love was there
From the very start.
Today we rejoice
As we set this dove, free
She has met her savior
Mom wait for me!
Here are the words:
Fly by Celine Dion (Falling Into You CD)
Fly, fly little wing
Fly beyond imagining
The softest cloud, the whitest dove
Upon the wind of Heaven’s love
Past the planets and the stars
Leave this lonely world of ours
Escape the sorrow and the pain
And fly again
Fly, fly precious one
Your endless journey has begun
Take your gentle happiness
Far too beautiful for this
Cross over to the other shore
There is peace forever more
But hold this memory bittersweet

Until we meet
Fly, fly do not fear
Don’t waste a breath, don’t shed a tear
Your heart is pure, your soul is free
Be on your way, don’t wait for me
Above the universe you’ll climb
On beyond the hands of time
The moon will rise, the sun will set
But I won’t forget
Fly, fly little wing
Fly where only angels sing
Fly away, the time is right
Go now and find the light.

